
Understanding Email

There’s more to it than meets the 
eye!



What does an email application look like?

• There are many, many ways to handle email.

• Probably hundreds of Applications.

• And Customised Views.

• Plain text or HTML (Fancy text and images.)

• The next few slides will show you a few Applications.



Gmail



ProtonMail



Outlook



Probably Squirrelmail



ThunderBird



Thunderbird with a Message Pane



Those are just a few of the variations available  with 
different Applications - imagine the difficulties when 
trying to support somebody over the phone!

Next – Parts of an email editor



This is the email writing function, a bit like a word processor

Attach a fileUse ‘BCC’ instead of ‘To’

My standard Signature Text editing toolbar

The Send button



With the BCC option selected and a file attached

fred@gmail.com, bill@btinternet.com, ann@milford-u3a.org.uk, ted 



An Inbound email:

Tells me I have a file attached Options for saving the file

From:  hover to see the address



Next – Are you using Webmail or a full email 
Application such as Thunderbird?

Most of you are probably using your ISP’s 
webmail.

What are the advantages of each?



Webmail or an App?

With webmail your email is never on 
your computer, your screen simply 
mirrors whatever is on the server

With an app such as Thunderbird 
your email is downloaded onto your 
Computer so is always available

The email server in the cloud

Your PC

Your PC



What are the advantages?
Not as great as they once were!

Webmail

• No Internet means no 
access to email at all

• You need to remember the 
login details

• No computer needed

• Access email at any library 
or Internet cafe or similar

An App like Tunderbird

• You can read and write 
email even with no Internet 
connection

• Nothing to remember

• Need to carry your 
computer

• You can email anywhere you 
can get on the Internet



What are POP3, IMAP & SMTP?

These are simply the terms for protocols  used to send & receive email.

IMAP

A protocol specification for receiving email - current technology

POP3

A protocol specification for receiving email - old technology & rarely used 
now.

SMTP

A protocol used for sending email - old but still current technology.



To ‘BCC’ or Not to ‘BCC’?

1. When sending to more than one person, unless a family email, you 
should always use BCC.

2. If you simply use ‘To’ for all the addresses then all the addreses will be 
stored on all the recipients computers.

3. If you use BCC then each recipient will only receive their own address.

4. In case 2. there are far more addresses to be harvested in the event of 
an email account being cracked.

5. Using BCC means using good GDPR practice and avoids loading the 
recipient with unnecessary addresses.

6. Some people prefer not to have their address spread around for 
anyone to use.



Verify the Receipt

In many email applications there are facilities to check the message has 
arrived and to mark it as urgent:

This screen-shot shows how the options 
look in Thunderbird:

Delivery Notification

Delivered to the Inbox

Request a Return Receipt

The email has been opened

Priority

Select as appropriate, ‘High’ is usually sufficient



Things To Remember!

1. Most ISPs limit the size of your inbox, mine is 400Mb.

2. Most photos from modern cameras or phones are huge, 10Mb and more, 
so they soon eat up that space unless saved to your hard drive and the 
email deleted.

3. Videos are even worse, easily 40-150Mb each – save and delete!   (I have 
one video that is 668Mb.)

4. Email is not secure unless you encrypt it.

5. It is not  instant and can, in extreme cases, take up to a couple of days.

6. When sending to a group of recipients, use ‘BCC’ addressing rather than 
the simplistic ‘To:’       Email apps collect any address they see, don’t make 
them store any they don’t need.

7. When asking for help , the other person probably won’t know your email 
app.
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